Your Opinion Please...

Protecting and Maintaining Freshwater Ecosystems – November 6, 2002

We are interested in improving the Forestry Educational Outreach Program. Please take a few moments to give us some valuable feedback on the event you have just attended. Use the space provided in question #8 to give a short explanation for negative responses.

1. How did you find out about this workshop? (check one)
   ___ FEOP Brochure   ___ FEOP Webpage   ___ NC ConNet   ___ CTNC
   ___ SAF Webpage   ___ NC DFR Webpage   Other: __________________

2. Please rate the meeting facility in general (classroom, parking, audio system, meals, etc.).
   EXCELLENT    GOOD    AVERAGE    POOR

3. The content/material covered in this workshop compared to my expectations:
   EXCEEDED    MET    FAILED TO MEET

4. The instructor(s) were knowledgeable on their material:
   EXCELLENT    GOOD    AVERAGE    POOR

5. The instructor(s) communicated the subject matter:
   VERY WELL    AVERAGE    POORLY

6. The Land Trust case studies of projects provided valuable information:
   DEFINITELY    SOMEWHAT    NOT REALLY

7. The information received from this workshop will help me in my job:
   DEFINITELY    MAYBE    NOT REALLY

8. My advice on making this workshop more valuable to me, or other comments:
   ___________________________________________________________________
   ___________________________________________________________________

9. Please identify your occupation or affiliation as one of these categories:
   Land Trust Mgt/Staff/Board    ___    Consultant    ___
   Other Conservation Org.    ___    Public Agency    ___
   Private Landowner    ___    Industry    ___
   Land Manager    ___    Other: _________________________

10. What other workshop topics are you interested in?
    ___ Green Building    ___ Alternative Energy
    ___ Conservation Subdivision Design    ___ Exotic Species Issues
    ___ Endangered Species Issues    ___ Wetland/Stream Issues
    ___ Urban Forestry    ___ Flying Squirrels
    Other suggestions: ____________________________________________________

11. Your Name (optional) ________________________________________________
    (We may wish to contact you to discuss your workshop suggestions.)

Thank you for attending this workshop and for completing our questionnaire.